Forty Bhagavad-Gita Verses
In Sanskrit, Roman, Hindi, English
(With Explanation for daily Reading)
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XIg=It==c==lIs==
(dEin=k: p==@ ke: ilA)
ö XI g=[=ex==y= n=m=/ ö
v=s=udev=s=ut=] dev=], k]:s=c==[=Urm=d*n=m=< +
dev=k:0p=rm==n=nd], k&:{[=] v=nde j=g=d<g=uom=< ++â++
m=Uk]: k:r=eit= v==c==D=], p=V<g=u] D=V<G=y=t=e ig=irm=< +
y=tk&:p== t=m=h] v=nde, p=rm==n=ndm==Q=v=m=< ++ä++
FORTY VERSES OF THE BHAGAVAD-GITA

(For daily Reading and contemplation)
Obeisance To The Supreme Lord
I offer my obeisance to Lord Krishna, the
world teacher who is the son of Vasudeva,
the remover of all obstacles, the supreme
bliss of His mother Devaki, and whose
grace makes the dumb eloquent and
the cripple cross the mountains.
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Q=&t=r={!M Wv==c=_
Q=m=*Z=eF=e ku:oZ=eF=e, s=m=v=et== y=uy=uts=v=/ +
m==m=k:=/ p==[#v==xc=Ev=, ik:m=< aku:v=*t= s=]j=y= ++â.îâ++
dh&tar|^!ra uv|ca
dharmak^etre kuruk^etre, samavet| yuyutsava+
m|mak|+ p|[#av|% cai’va, kim akurvata Sa=jaya

Q=&t=r={!M b==ele _ he s=]j=y=, Q=m=*B=Uim= ku:oZ=eF= m=e] Ak:F= huA
y=u3 ke: wc%uk: m=ere a=Er p==[#u ke: p=uF==e] n=e ky==-ky== ik:y==?
The King inquired: Sanjaya, please, now
tell me in detail, what did my people (the
Kauravas) and the Pāndavas do in the
battlefield before the war started? (1.01)
==================================

s=]j=y= Wv==c=_
t=] t=q== k&:p=y==iv={!m=< , aXuup=U[==*ku:D=eZ=[=m=< +
iv={=Idnt=m=< wd] v==ky=m=< , Wv==c= m=Q=us=Udn=/ ++ä.îâ++
sa=jaya uv|ca
ta= tath| k&pay|vi^!am, a%rup~r[|kulek^a[am
vi^$dantam ida= v|kyam, uv|ca madhus~dana+

s=]j=y= b==eD=e_ ws= t=rh k:o[== s=e vy==pt=, a=]s=U B=re,
vy==ku:D= n=eF==e] v==D=e, x==ek:y=ukt= aj=u*n= s=e B=g=v==n=< XIk&:{[=
n=e k:h=. (ä.îâ)
Sanjaya said: Lord Krishna spoke
these words to Arjuna whose eyes were
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tearful and downcast and who was
overwhelmed with compassion and
despair. (2.01)
==================================

XIB=g=v==n=uv==c=_
ax==ecy==n=< anv=x==ec=s=< tv=]], p=>N=v==d=]xc= B=={=s=e +
g=t==s=Un=< ag=t==s=U]xc=, n==n=ux==ec=ònt= p=ò[#t==/ ++ä.ââ++
%r$ bhagav|n uv|ca
a%ocy|n anva%ocas tva=, praj@|v|d|=%ca bh|^ase
gat|s~n agat|s~=%ca, n|nu%ocanti pa[#it|+

XIB=g=v==n=< b==ele_ he aj=*un=, t=U N=in=y==e] k:I t=rh b==t=e]
k:rt=e h=e, leik:n= ij=n=ke: ilA x==ek: n=hI] k:rn== c==ihA,
Wn=ke: ilA x==ek: k:rt=e h=e. N=n=I m=&t= y== j=Iiv=t= ik:s=I
ke: ilA B=I x==ek: n=hI] k:rt=e. (ä.ââ)
Lord Krishna said: You grieve for
those who are not worthy of grief and
yet speak words of wisdom. The wise
grieve neither for the living nor for the
dead. (2.11)
People meet and depart in this world as two
pieces of wood flowing down the river come
together and then separate from each other (MB
12.174.15). The wise, who know that the body is
mortal and the Spirit is immortal, have nothing to
moan about (KaU 2.22).
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deeihn==eCòsm=n=< y=q== dehe, k:=Em==r] y==Ev=n=] j=r= +
t=q== deh=nt=rp=>=òpt=r< , Q=Irs=< t=F= n= m=uÄit= ++ä.âà++
dehino’smin yath| dehe, kaum|ra= yauvana= jar|
tath| deh|ntarapr|ptir, dh$ras tatra na muhyati

j=Es=e ws=I j=Iv=n= m=e]e j=Iv==tm== b==l, y=uv==, a=Er v=&3 x=rIr
p=>=pt= k:rt== hE, v=Es=e hI j=Iv==tm== m=&ty=u ke: b==d dUs=r= x=rIr
p=>=pt= k:rt== hE. ws=ilA Q=Ir p=uo{= k:=e m=&ty=u s=e G=b=r=n==
n=hI] c==ihA. (ä.âà)
Just as the soul acquires a
childhood body, a youth body, and an
old-age body during this life, similarly,
the soul acquires another body after
death. This should not delude the wise.
(2.13)
==================================

v==s==]òs= j=I[==*in= y=q== iv=h=y=,
n=v==in= g=&h<[==it= n=r=eCp=r=ò[= +
t=q== x=rIr=ò[= iv=h=y= j=I[==*ny=< ,
any==in= s=]y==it= n=v==in= dehI ++ä.ää++
v|s|=si j$r[|ni yath| vih|ya,
nav|ni g&h[|ti naro’par|[i
tath| %ar$r|[i vih|ya j$r[|ny,
any|ni sa=y|ti nav|ni deh$
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j=Es=e m=n=u{y= p=ur=n=e v=sF==e] k:=e Wt==r k:r dUs=re n=y=e v=sF=
Q==r[= k:rt== hE, v=Es=e hI j=Iv==tm== m=&ty=u ke: b==d p=ur=n=e
x=rIr k:=e ty==g= k:r n=y== x=rIr p=>=pt= k:rt== hE. (ä.ää)
Just as a person puts on new
garments after discarding the old ones,
similarly, the living entity or the
individual soul acquires other new
bodies after casting away the old
bodies. (2.22)
The physical body has also been compared to
a cage, a vehicle, an abode, as well as a garment of
the subtle body that needs to be changed frequently.
Death is the separation of the subtle body from the
physical body. The living entity is a traveler. Death
is not the end of the journey of the living entity.
Death is like a rest area where the individual soul
changes vehicles and the journey continues. Life is
continuous and endless. Inevitable death is not the
end of life; it is only an end of a perishable,
physical body.

==================================

s=uK=duK=e s=m=e k&:tv==, l=B==l=B==E j=y==j=y==E +
t=t==e y=u3=y= y=ujy=sv=, n=Ev=] p==p=m=< av==psy=òs= ++ä.àè++
sukha du+khe same k&tv|, l|bh|l|bhau jay|jayau
tato yuddh|ya yujyasva, naiva= p|pam av|psyasi
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s=uK=-duK=, l=B=-h=9n=, a=Er j=It=-h=r k:I ic=nt== n= k:rke:
m=n=u{y= k:=e ap=n=I x=ikt= ke: an=us==r k:t=*vy= k:m=* k:rn==
c==ihA. Aes=e B==v= s=e k:m=* k:rn=e p=r m=n=u{y= k:=ee p==p= n=hI]
lg=t==. (ä.àè)
Treating pleasure and pain, gain
and loss, and victory and defeat alike,
engage yourself in your duty. By doing
your duty this way, you will not incur
any sin. (2.38)
The wise should wholeheartedly welcome
pleasure and pain, joy and sorrow, without
becoming discouraged (MB 12.174.39). Two types
of people are happy in this world: those who are
completely ignorant and those who are truly wise.
All others are unhappy (MB 12.174.33).

==================================

k:m=*[y=ev==iQ=k:=rst=e, m== f:le{=u k:d=c=n= +
m== k:m=*f:lhet=ur< B=Ur< , m== t=e s=V<g==eCstv=< ak:m=*ò[=
++ä.åë++
karma[y ev|dhik|raste, m| phale^u kad|cana
m| karma phala hetur bh~r, m| te sa]go’stv akarma[i

ke:v=D= k:m=* k:rn== hI m=n=u{y= ke: v=x= m=e] hE, k:m=*f:D= n=hI].
ws=iD=A t=um= k:m=*f:D= k:I a=s=ikt= m=e] n= f:|}s==e, t=q== ap=n=e
k:m=* k:= ty==g= B=I n= k:r=e. (ä.åë)
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You have control over doing your
respective duty only, but have no
control or claim over the results. To
enjoy the fruits of work should not be
your motive, and you should never be
inactive. (2.47)
This verse means that we should not expect only
favorable results of our choices and should accept
all results as Prasāda (Grace) from God. This is
called Prasāda Buddhi, BuddhiYoga, KarmaYoga
and surrendering to His Will (x=r[==g=it=). (See also
18.66)

==================================

b=ui3y=ukt==e j=h=t=Ih, WB=e s=uk&:t=du{k&:t=e +
t=sm==d< y==eg==y= y=ujy=sv=, y==eg=/ k:m=*s=u k:=Ex=lm=< ++ä.çî++
buddhiyukto jah|t$ha, ubhe suk&ta du^k&te
tasm|d yog|ya yujyasva, yoga+ karmasu kau%alam

k:m=*f:l k:I a=s=ikt= ty==g= k:r k:=m= k:rn=e v==l=
in={k:=m= k:m=*y==eg=I ws=I j=Iv=n= m=e] p==p= a=Er p=u[y= s=e m=ukt=
h=e j==t== hE, ws=ilA t=U in={k:=m= k:m=*y==eg=I b=n=. in={k:=m=
k:m=*y==eg= k:=e hI ku:x=lt== p=Uv=*k: k:m=* k:rn== k:ht=e hE].
(ä.çî)
A KarmaYogi or the selfless
person becomes free from both vice
and virtue in this life itself. Therefore,
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strive for selfless service. Working to
the best of one’s abilities without
becoming attached to the fruits of work
is called KarmaYoga or Seva. (2.50)
The fruits of vice and virtue grow only on the
tree of selfishness, not on the tree of selfless
service.
Generally, it is thought that one works harder
when one is deeply interested in, or attached to, the
fruits of work. Therefore, KarmaYoga or selfless
service may not be very conducive to the material
progress of the individual or society. This dilemma
can be solved by developing a hobby of selfless
service to a noble cause of one’s choice, never
letting greed for the fruits dilute the purity of action.
Dexterity or skillfulness in work lies in not getting
bound by the bonds of one’s Karma or worldly
duty.

==================================

wòn7y==[==] ih c=rt==], y=n=< m=n==eCn=uiv=Q=Iy=t=e +
t=dsy= hrit= p=>N=], v==y=ur< n==v=m=< wv==mB=òs= ++ä.êë++
indriy|[|= hi carat|=, yan mano’nuvidh$yate
tad asya harati praj@|=, v|yur n|vam iv|mbhasi

j=Es=e j=l m=e] t=Ert=I n==v= k:=e t=Uf:=n= Ws=e ap=n=e lZy= s=e dUr
$ªke:l det== hE, v=Es=e hI wind>y= s=uK= m=n=u{y= k:I b=ui3 k:=e
g=lt= r=st=e k:I a=er le j==t== hE. (ä.êë)
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The mind, when controlled by the
roving senses, steals away the intellect
as a storm takes away a boat on the sea
from its destination the spiritual
shore of peace and happiness. (2.67)
A person without control over the mind and
senses drifts like a ship without its rudder, becomes
a reactor instead of an actor, and develops negative
Karma.
Greed for the pleasure of enjoying the light leads
bugs to destruction; similarly desire for the
enjoyment of sensual pleasures keeps one away
from Self-knowledge and leads into the net of
transmigration (MB 3.02.69).

==================================

p=>k&:t=e/ ik>:y=m==[==in=, g=u[=E/ k:m==*i[= s=v=*x=/ +
ah]k:=riv=m=U$=tm==, k:t==*hm=< wit= m=ny=t=e ++à.äë++
prak&te+ kriyam|[|ni, gu[ai+ karm|[i sarva%a+
aha=k|ra vim~#h|tm|, kart|ham iti manyate

v==st=v= m=e] s=]s==r ke: s==re k:=y=* p=>k&:it= m==] ke: g=u[=Op=I
p=rm=exv=r k:I x=ikt= ke: 8=r= ik:A j==t=e hE], p=rnt=u
aN=n=v=x= m=n=u{y= ap=n=e a=p=k:=e k:t==* s=m=z= let== hE, t=q==
k:m=*f:l ke: b=]Q=n==e] s=e b=]Q= j==t== hE. m=n=u{y= t==e p=rm= x=ikt=
ke: h=q= k:I ke:v=l Ak: k:@p=ut=lI m==F= hE. (à.äë)
All actions are performed by the
forces (or Gunas) of Nature, but due to
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delusion of ego or ignorance, people
assume themselves to be the doer.
(3.27)
Indirectly, God is the doer of everything.
The power and the will of God do everything. One
is not free even to kill oneself. One cannot feel the
presence of the omnipresent God as long as one
feels: “I am the doer”. If one realizes---by the grace
of God---that one is not the doer, but just an
instrument, one at once becomes free. A Karmic
bondage is created if we consider ourselves the doer
and enjoyer.

==================================

Av=] b=u3e/ p=r] b=ud<Qv==, s=]st=By==tm==n=m=< a=tm=n== +
j=ih x=F=u] m=h=b==h=ee, k:=m=Op=] dur=s=dm=< ++à.åà++
eva= buddhe+ para= buddhv|, sa=stabhy|’tm|nam |tman|

jahi %atru= mah|b|ho, k|marupa= dur|sadam

a=tm== k:=e m=n= a=Er b=ui3 s=e Xe{@ j==n=k:r, (s=ev==, Qy==n=,
p=Uj=n=, a=id s=e ik:A huA x=u3) b=ui3 8=r= m=n= k:=e v=x= m=e]
k:rke:, he m=h=b==h=e, t=um= ws= duj=*y= k:=m=Op=I x=F=u k:=
iv=n==x= k:r=e. (à.åà)
Thus, knowing the Self to be the
highest, and controlling the mind by the
intellect (that is purified and made
strong by Self-knowledge), one must kill
this mighty enemy, lust (with the sword
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of true knowledge of the Self), O Arjuna.
(3.43)
One who can control the senses can control
the whole world and achieve success in all
endeavors. Passion cannot be completely
eliminated, but is subdued by Self-knowledge.
Guru Nanak said: “Master the mind, and
you master the world.” Sage Patanjali defines yoga
as control over the activities (or the thought waves,
Chitta Vritti) of mind and intellect (PYS 1.02).
Firm control of the mind and senses is known as
yoga (KaU 6.11). Control of the mind and senses is
called austerity and yoga (MB 3.209.53).

==================================

y=d= y=d= ih Q=m=*sy=, gD==in=r< B=v=it= B==rt= +
aBy=utq==n=m=< aQ=m=*sy=, t=d=tm==n=] s=&j==my=hm=< ++ë++
yad| yad| hi dharmasya, gl|nir bhavati bh|rata
abhyutth|nam adharmasya, tad|’tm|na= s&j|my aham

p=irF==[==y= s==Q=Un==], iv=n==x==y= c= du{k&:t==m=< +
Q=m=*s=]sq==p=n==q==*y=, s=]B=v==im= y=ug=e y=ug=e ++è++
paritr|[|ya s|dh~n|=, vin|%|ya ca du^k&t|m
dharma sa=sth|pan|rth|ya, sa=bhav|mi yuge yuge

he aj=*un=, j=b=-j=b= s=]s==r m=e] Q=m=*k:I h=in= a=Er aQ=m=* k:I
v=&i3 h=et=I hE, t=b=-t=b= ac%e D==eg==e] k:I rZ==, du{!=e] k:=
s=]h=r t=q== Q=m=* s=]sq==p=n== ke: iD=A m=E], p=rb=>É p=rm==tm==,
hr y=ug= m=e] av=t=irt= h=et== hU]. (å.îë-îè)
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Whenever there is a decline of
Dharma
(Righteousness)
and
a
predominance
of
Adharma
(Unrighteousness), O Arjuna, I manifest
Myself. I appear from time to time for
protecting the good, for transforming
the wicked, and for establishing world
order (Dharma). (4.07-08)
Whenever miscreants are born to destroy
world order (Dharma), the good Lord, Vishnu,
incarnates to put everything in proper balance (VR
7.08.27). His compassion is the main reason for
Lord’s incarnation (SBS 49).
Prophets appear from time to time as divine
dispensation sees the need for the welfare of society.

==================================

c==t=uv=*[y=*] m=y== s=&{!], g=u[=k:m=*iv=B==g=x=/ +

t=sy= k:t==*rm=< aip= m==], iv=3Y< ak:t==*rm=< avy=y=m=< ++å.âà++
c|turvar[ya= may| s&^!a=, gu[akarma vibh|ga%a+
tasya kart|ram api m|=, viddhy akart|ram avyayam

m=ere 8=r= hI c==r=e v=[=* ap=n=e-ap=n=e g=u[=, sv=B==v=, a=Er oic=
an=us==r b=n==A g=A hE]. s=&i{! ke: rc=n== a=id k:m=* ke: k:t==*
h=en=ep=r B=I m=uz= p=rm=exv=r k:=e aiv=n==x=I t=q== ak:t==* hI
j==n=n== c==ihA, ky==e]ik: p=>k&:it= ke: g=u[= hI s=]s==r c=l= rhe
hE]. (å.âà)
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I created the four divisions of
human society based on aptitude and
vocation. Though I am the author of this
system of division of labor, one should
know that I do nothing (directly), and I
am eternal. (4.13)
Lord created people with different skills
to run His world. The Vedas categorized the
activities of human beings into four general
categories based on their nature and abilities
and not by birth or status.
==================================

k:m=*[y=< ak:m=* y=/ p=xy=ed< , ak:m=*i[= c= k:m=* y=/ +
s= b=ui3m==n=< m=n=u{y=e{=u, s= y=ukt=/ k&:tsn=k:m=*k&:t=< ++å.âè++
karma[y akarma ya+ pa%yed, akarma[i ca karma ya+
sa buddhim|n manu^ye^u, sa yukta+ k&tsnakarmak&t

j==e m=n=u{y= k:m=* m=e] ak:m=* t=q== ak:m=* m=e] k:m=* deK=t== hE v=hI
N=n=I, y==eg=I, t=q== s=m=st= k:m==e*]e k:= k:rn=e v==l= hE. ap=n=e
k:=e k:t==* n=hI] m==n= k:r p=>k&:it= ke: g=u[==e] k:=e hI k:t==*
m==n=n== k:m=* m=e] ak:m=* t=q== ak:m=* m=e] k:m=* deK=n== k:hl=t==
hE. (å.âè)
One who sees inaction in action
and action in inaction, is a wise person.
Such a person is a yogi and has
accomplished everything. (4.18)
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All acts are the acts of Eternal Being’s
(Brahma’s) Divine Light energy (BrahmaJyoti), the
inactively active actor. The wise perceive the inactive, infinite, and invisible reservoir of potential
energy of the Supreme as the ultimate source of all
visible kinetic energy in the cosmos, just as
invisible electricity runs a fan. The urge and power
to do action come from the Supreme Being.
Therefore, one should spiritualize all work by
perceiving that one does nothing at all and
everything is done by the energy of the Supreme
Being, using us only as an instrument.

==================================

b=>É=p=*[=] b=>É hiv=r< , b=>É=gn==E b=>É[== hut=m=< +
b=>ÉEv= t=en= g=nt=vy=], b=>Ék:m=*s=m==iQ=n== ++å.äå++
brahm|’rpa[a= brahma havir, brahm|gnau brahma[| hutam

brahmaiva tena gantavya=, brahmakarma sam|dhin|

y=N k:= ap=*[=, G=I, aign=, t=q== a=huit= den=ev==l= s=B=I
p=rb=>É p=rm==tm== hI heeE. ws= t=rh j==e s=b= ku:% p=rm==tm==
sv=Op= deK=t== hE, v=h p=rm==tm== k:=e p=>=pt= h=et== hE. (å.äå)
The divine Spirit (Brahma or
Eternal Being) has become everything.
Divinity (Brahma, Self or Spirit) shall be
realized by one who considers
everything as a manifestation (or an act)
of Brahma. (Also see 9.16) (4.24)
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Life itself is an ever-burning fire where
sacrificial ceremony is going on constantly. Every
action must be thought of as a holy sacrifice, a holy
act. Everything is not the Eternal Being (Brahma),
but Brahma is the root or basis of everything. One
attains salvation and becomes one with Brahma,
without losing one’s identity, when one perceives
Brahma in every action, perceives the things one
uses as a transformation of Brahma, and realizes
that the very process of all action is also Brahma.
Thus salvation or Mukti is not the destruction of
individual soul (Jeeva), but the realization of one’s
true nature that Jeeva is like Brahma.

==================================

n= ih N=n=en= s=d&x=], p=iv=F=m=< wh iv=6t=e +
t=t=< sv=y=] y==eg=s=]òs=3/, k:=len==tm=in= iv=ndit= ++å.àè++
na hi j@|nena sad&%a=, pavitram iha vidyate
tat svaya= yogasa=siddha+, k|len|’tmani vindati

k:m=*y==eg= m=n=u{y= ke: ic=T= a=Er b=ui3 k:=e x=u3 k:rke: Ws=ke:
s=B=I k:m==e*] k:=e p=iv=F= k:r det== hE. @Ik: s=m=y= a=n=e p=r
x=u3 b=ui3 8=r= y==eg=I w*xv=r k:= dx=*n= k:rt== hE. (å.àè)
Truly, there is no purifier in this
world like the true knowledge of the
Supreme Being. One discovers this
knowledge within, naturally, in course
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of time (when one's mind is cleansed of
selfishness by KarmaYoga). (4.38)
The intense fire of devotion to God burns all
Karma and purifies and illuminates the mind and
intellect just as sunlight illumines the earth (BP
11.03.40). Selfless service should be performed to
the best of one’s ability until purity of mind is
attained (DB 7.34.15). True knowledge of the Self
is automatically reflected in a pure consciousness
(Chitta). KarmaYoga cleanses the dirt of selfishness
from the mind and prepares it to receive Selfknowledge. Selfless service (KarmaYoga) and Selfknowledge are thus the two wings to take one to
salvation.

==================================

s=]ny==s=s=< t=u m=h=b==h=e, duK=m=< a=pt=um=< ay==eg=t=/ +
y==eg=y=ukt==e m=uin=r< b=>É, n=ic=re[==iQ=g=c%it= ++ç.îê++
sa=ny|sas tu mah|b|ho, du+kham |ptum ayogata+
yogayukto munir brahma, nacire[|’dhigacchati

he aj=*un=, k:m=*y==eg= k:I in=/sv==q=* s=ev== ke: ib=n== x=u3
s=]ny==s=-B==v=, aq==*t= s=mp=U[=* k:m==e]* m=e] k:t==*p=n= k:= ty==g=,
p=>=pt= h=en== k:i@n= hE. in={k:=m= k:m=*y==eg=I x=IG=> hI p=rb=>É
p=rm==tm== k:=e p=>=pt= k:rt== hE. (ç.îê)
But
true
renunciation
(the
renunciation
of
doership
and
ownership), O Arjuna, is difficult to
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attain without KarmaYoga. A sage
equipped with KarmaYoga quickly
attains Nirvana. (5.06)
Selfless service (KarmaYoga) provides the
preparation, discipline, and purification necessary
for renunciation. Self-knowledge is the upper limit
of KarmaYoga, and renunciation (Samnyāsa) of
doership and ownership is the upper limit of Selfknowledge.

==================================

b=>É[y=< a=Q==y= k:m==*i[=, s=V<g=] ty=ktv== k:r=eit= y=/ +
òlpy=t=e n= s= p==p=en=, p=5p=F=m=< wv==mB=s== ++ç.âî++
brahma[y |dh|ya karm|[i, sa]ga= tyaktv| karoti ya+
lipyate na sa p|pena, padma patram iv|mbhas|

j==e m=n=u{y= k:m=*f:l m=e] l=eB= a=Er a=s=ikt= ty==g=k:r, s=B=I
k:m==e*] k:=e p=rm==tm== m=e] ap=*[= k:rt== hE, v=h k:m=l ke: p=T=e
k:I t=rh p==p=Op=I j=l s=e k:B=I ilpt= n=hI] h=et==. (ç.âî)
One who does all work as an
offering
to
God—abandoning
attachment
to
results
—remains
untouched by Karmic reaction or sin,
just as a lotus leaf never gets wet by
water. (5.10)
A KarmaYogi does not work with selfish
motives and therefore does not incur any sin.
Selfless service is always sinless. Selfishness is the
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mother of sin. One becomes happy, peaceful,
purified, and enlightened by performing one's
prescribed duties as an offering to God while
remaining detached inwardly.

y==e m==] p=xy=it= s=v=*F=, s=v=*] c= m=iy= p=xy=it= +
t=sy==h] n= p=>[=xy==im=, s= c= m=e n= p=>[=xy=it= ++ê.àî++
yo m|= pa%yati sarvatra, sarva= ca mayi pa%yati
tsy|’ha= na pra[a%y|mi, sa ca me na pra[a%yati

j==e m=n=u{y= s=b= j=g=h t=q== s=b= m=e] m=uz= p=rb=>É p=rm==tm== k:=e
hI deK=t== hE, a=Er s=b=k:=e m=uz= m=e] hI deK=t== hE, m=E] Ws=s=e
alg= n=hI] rht== t=q== v=h B=I m=uz= s=e dUr n=hI] h=et==.
(ê.àî)
One who sees Me everywhere (and
in everything), and beholds everything
in Me, is not separated from Me, and I
am not separated from him. (6.30)
A Self-realized person sees Me in the entire
universe and in oneself and sees the entire universe
and oneself in Me. When one sees Me pervading
everything, just as fire pervades wood, one is at
once freed from delusion. One attains salvation
when one sees oneself different from body, mind,
and the modes of material Nature and non-different
from Me (BP 3.09.31-33). The wise see their own
higher Self present in the entire universe and the
entire universe present in their own higher Self.
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True devotees never fear any condition of life, such
as reincarnation, living in heaven or in hell, because
they see God everywhere (BP 6.17.28). If you want
to see, remember, and be with God at all times, then
you must practice and learn to see God in
everything and everywhere.

==================================

c=t=uiv=*Q== B=j=nt=e m==], j=n==/ s=uk&:it=n==eCj=*un= +
a=t==e* òj=N=s=ur< aq==*q=I*, N=n=I c= B=rt={=*B= ++ë.âê++
caturvidh| bhajante m|=, jan|+ suk&tino’rjuna
|rto jij@|sur arth|rth$, j@|n$ ca bharatar^abha

he aj=u*n=, c==r p=>k:=r ke: WT=m= p=uo{= _ duK= s=e p=Ii#ªt=,
p=rm==tm== k:=e j==n=n=e k:I wc%= b==le ij=N=s=u, Q=n= y==
ik:s=I w{!f:l k:I wc%= v==le, t=q== N=n=I _ m=uz=e B=j=t=ee
hE]. (ë.âê)
Four types of virtuous ones
worship or seek Me, O Arjuna. They are:
the distressed, the seeker of Selfknowledge, the seeker of wealth, and
the
enlightened
one
(who
has
experienced the Supreme Being). (7.16)
Among them the enlightened one, who is ever
united with God and whose devotion is exclusive, is
the best. Because God is very dear to the
enlightened and the enlightened is very dear to God.
(7.17)
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b=hUn==] j=nm=n==m=< ant=e, N=n=v==n=< m==] p=>p=6t=e +
v==s=udev=/ s=v=*m=< wit=, s= m=h=tm== s=udul*B=/ ++ë.âï++
bah~n|= janman|m ante, j@|nav|n m|= prapadyate
v|sudeva+ sarvam iti, sa mah|tm| sudurlabha+

an=ek: j=nm==e] ke: b==d b=>ÉN=n= p=>=pt= k:r ik: “y=h s=b=
ku:% k&:{[=m=y= hE,” m=n=u{y= m=uuz=e p=>=pt= k:rt=e hE]; Aes=e m=h=tm==
b=hut= dul*B= hE]. (ë.âï)
After many births, the enlightened
one resorts to Me by realizing that
everything is, indeed, My manifestation.
Such a great soul is very rare. (7.19)
The other seven Sanskrit verses of the
Vedas, called great sayings (m=h=v==ky=), are: (1) All
this is, of course, the Spirit because everything is
born from, rests in, and merges into the Spirit (s=v=*]
K=Dv=< wd] b=>É ChU 3.14.01). (2) All this is Spirit. The
Spirit is everywhere. All this universe is, indeed,
Supreme Brahman (b=>ÉeEv=ed] iv=xv=m=< wdm=< v=ir{@m=< MuU
2.02.11, Gita 7.07). The Bible also says: You are
gods (John 10.34). The Vedas and Upanishads
declare: (3) Consciousness is Spirit (p=>N=n=] b=>É AiU
3.03 in Rigveda). (4) I am the Spirit (ahm=< b=>É=ism=
BrU 1.04.10 in Yajurveda). (5) You are the Spirit
(t=t=< tv=m=< ais= ChU 6.08.07 in Sāmaveda). (6) The
individual Self (Jivātmā, Jiva) is one and the same
with the Absolute (or Brahman, Brahm, Brahma)
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(ay=m=< a=tm== b=>É MaU 02 in Atharvaveda) and (7)
That which is One has become all these (wd] iv=b=B=Uv=
s=v=*m=< RV 8.58.02).

==================================

avy=kt=] vy=ûkt=m=< a=p=á], m=ny=nt=e m==m=< ab=u3y=/ +
p=r] B==v=m=< aj==n=nt==e, m=m==vy=y=m=< an=uT=m=m=< ++ë.äå++
avyakta= vyaktim |panna=, manyante m|m abuddhaya+
para= bh|vam aj|nanto, mam|’vyayam anuttamam

aN=n=I m=n=u{y= m=uz= p=rb=>É p=rm==tm== ke: _ m=n=, b=ui3, t=q==
v==[=I s=e p=re, p=rm= aiv=n==x=I _ idvy=Op= k:=e n=hI] j==n=n=e
a=Er s=m=z=n=e ke: k:=r[= Aes== m==n= D=et=ee hE] ik: m=E] ib=n== Op=
v==D== in=r=k:=r hU|}, t=q== Op= Q==r[= k:rt== hU|}. (ë.äå)
The ignorant ones — unable to
completely understand My immutable,
incomparable, incomprehensible, and
transcendental form and existence —
believe that I, the Supreme Being, am
formless and take forms or incarnate.
(7.24)
‘Avyakta’ does not mean formless; it means
unmanifest or a transcendental form that is invisible
to our physical eyes and cannot be comprehended
by the human mind or described by words.
Everything has a form. Nothing in the cosmos,
including the Supreme Being, is formless. Every
form is His form. Supreme Being has a
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transcendental form and Supreme Personality. He is
eternal, without any origin and end. The invisible
Absolute is the basis of the visible world.
The meaning of verse 7.24 also seems to
contradict the common belief that Lord incarnates,
as mentioned in verses 4.06-08, and 9.11. It is said
here that the Supreme Being is ever unmanifest,
and, as such, He never becomes manifest. In a true
sense, the Supreme Being or Absolute does not
incarnate. He actually never leaves His Supreme
Abode! It is the intellect of the Supreme Being that
does the work of creation, maintenance,
incarnation, and destruction by using His
innumerable powers. The deep meaning of this
verse may be understood if one seriously studies the
peace invocation of Ishopanishad that states: “The
invisible is the Infinite, the visible too is infinite.
From the Infinite, the infinite universes manifest.
The Infinite (Absolute) remains Infinite or
unchanged, even though infinite universes come out
of it.” People do not know the transcendental and
imperishable nature of God and wrongly think that
God also incarnates like an ordinary person. He
does not incarnate, but manifests using His own
divine potencies. His birth, activities and form are
transcendental or out of this world.
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y=] y=] v==ip= sm=rn=< B==v=], ty=j=ty=< ant=e k:lev=rm=< +
t=] t=] Av=Eit= k:=Ent=ey=, s=d= t=4=v=B==iv=t=/ ++è.îê++
ya= ya= v|’pi smaran bh|va=, tyajaty ante kalevaram
ta= ta= evaiti kaunteya, sad| tadbh|vabh|vita+

he aj=*un=, m=n=u{y= m=rn=e ke: s=m=y= ij=s= ik:s=I B=I B==v= k:=e
sm=r[= k:rt== hua= x=rIr ty==g=t== hE, v=h s=d= Ws= B==v= ke:
ic=nt=n= k:rn=e ke: k:=r[= Ws=I B==v= k:=e p=>=pt= h=et== hE.
(è.îê)
Whatever object one remembers
as one leaves the body at the end of life,
that
object is attained. Thought of
whatever object prevails during one's
lifetime, one remembers only that object
at the end of life and achieves it. (8.06)
One’s destiny is determined by the predominant
thought at the time of death. Even if one has
practiced devotion and God-consciousness during
one’s lifetime, the thought of God may or may not
come at the hour of death. Therefore, Godconsciousness should be continued till death (BS
1.1.12). Sages continue their efforts in their
successive lives, yet at the moment of death they
may fail to remember God. One cannot expect to
have good thoughts at the time of death if one has
kept bad company. Keep the association of perfect
devotees and avoid the company of worldly-minded
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people for success in spiritual life. Whatever
thought one nurtures during life, the same thought
comes at the time of death and determines one’s
future destiny. Therefore, life should be molded in
such a way that one should be able to remember
God at the time of death. People should practice
God-consciousness in everyday life from childhood
by forming a habit of remembering God before
taking any food, before going to bed, and before
starting any work or study.

==================================

t=sm==t=< s=v=e*{=uu k:=le{=u , m==m=< an=usm=r y=uQy= c= +

m=yy=< aip=*t=m=n==eb=ui3r< , m==m=< Av=E{y=sy=< as=]x=y=m=< ++è.îë++
tasm|t sarve^u k|le^u, m|m anusmara yudhya ca
mayy arpitamanobuddhir, m|m evai’^yasy asa=%ayam

ws=ilA he aj=*un=, t=U s=d= m=er= sm=r[= k:r, a=Er ap=n==
k:t=*vy= k:r. ws= t=rh m=uz= m=e] ap=*[= ik:A m=n= a=Er b=ui3 s=e
y=ukt= h=ek:r in=/s=ndeh t=um= m=uz=k:=e hI p=>=pt= h=eg==. (è.îë)
Therefore, always remember Me
and do your duty. You shall certainly
attain Me if your mind and intellect are
ever focused on Me. (8.07)
The supreme purpose of life is to always
remember a personal God one believes in; so that
one can remember God at the time of death. To
remember the absolute and impersonal God may
not be possible for most human beings. A pure
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devotee is able to experience the ecstasy of Lord's
personal presence within and reach His Supreme
Abode by always remembering Him. Live in a state
of constant spiritual awareness.

==================================

an=ny==x=< ic=nt=y=nt==e m==], y=e j=n==/ p=y=*up==s=t=e +
t=e{==] in=ty==iB=y=ukt==n==], y==eg=Z=em=] v=h=my=hm=< ++ï.ää++
anany|% cintayanto m|=, ye jan|+ paryup|sate
te^|= nity|bhiyukt|n|=, yogak^ema= vah|my aham

j==e B=kt=j=n= an=ny= B==v=s=e ic=nt=n= k:rt=e huA m=erI
Wp==s=n== k:rt=e hE], Wn= in=ty=y=ukt= B=kt==e] k:= y==eg=Z=em= m=E]
sv=y=] v=hn= k:rt== hU|}. (ï.ää)
I personally take care of both the
spiritual and material welfare of those
ever-steadfast devotees who always
remember and adore Me with singleminded contemplation. (9.22)
Lord Rama said: I always take care of
those who worship Me with unswerving devotion as
a mother takes care of her child (TR 3.42.03).
According to Shankara, this verse means gaining
that which one does not possess (Yoga) and
preserving what one has (Kshema). Yoga and
Kshema could be also interpreted as transcendental
knowledge (Jnāna) and the ultimate state of Self
realization (Vijnāna), and path and the goal.
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p=F=] p=u{p=] f:D=] t==ey=], y==e m=e B=kty== p=>y=c%it= +
t=d< ah] B=kty=up=Åt=m=< , axn==im= p=>y=t==tm=n=/ ++ï.äê++
patra= pu^pa= phala= toya=, yo me bhakty| prayacchati

tad aha= bhakty upah&tam, a%n|mi prayat|tmana+

j==e m=n=u{y= p=>em=B=ikt= s=e p=F=, fU:D=, f:D=, j=D=, a=id k:=ew*
B=I v=st=u m=uz=e ap=*[= k:rt== hE, t==e m=E] Ws= x=u3ic=T= v==D=e
B=kt= k:= v=h p=>em==ep=h=r ke:v=l sv=Ik:=r hI n=hI] k:rt==,
Ws=k:= B==eg= B=I k:rt== hU|}.
Whosoever offers Me a leaf, a
flower, a fruit, or water with devotion, I
accept and eat the offering of devotion
by the pure-hearted. (9.26)
The Lord is hungry for love and the feeling of
devotion. A dedicated heart, not complicated
rituals, is needed to please God and obtain His
grace. One should consume food after offering it to
God first. God eats the food offerings to please His
devotees. The mind becomes purified when one eats
food after offering it first to the Lord.

==================================

m=nm=n== B=v= m=4kt==e, m=6=j=I m==] n=m=sk:uo +
m==m=< Av=E{y=òs= y=uktv=Ev=m=< , a=tm==n=] m=tp=r=y=[=/ ++ï.àå++
manman| bhava madbhakto, mady|j$ m|= namaskuru
m|m evai’^yasi yuktvai’vam, |tm|na= matpar|ya[a+
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m=uz= m=e] m=n= lg==, m=er= B=kt= b=n=, m=erI p=Uj== k:r, m=uz=e
p=>[==m= k:r. ws= p=>k:=r m=er= p=r=y=[= h=en=e s=e t=U m=uz=e hI
p=>=pt= h=eg=e. (ï.àå)
Always think of Me, be devoted to
Me, worship Me, and bow down to Me.
Thus, uniting yourself with Me by
setting Me as the supreme goal and the
sole refuge, you shall certainly come to
Me. (9.34)
==================================

ah] s=v=*sy= p=>B=v==e, m=T=/ s=v=*] p=>v=t=*t=e +
wit= m=tv== B=j=nt=e m==], b=uQ== B==v=s=m=ònv=t==/ ++âî.îè++
aha= sarvasya prabhavo, matta+ sarva= pravartate
iti matv| bhajante m|=, budh| bh|vasamanvit|+

m=E] hI s=b=k:I Wtp=iT= k:= k:=r[= hU], a=Er m=uz= s=e hI j=g=t=<
k:= iv=k:=s= h=et== hE. Aes== j==n=k:r b=ui3m==n=< B=kt=j=n=
X3=p=Uv=*k: m=uz= p=rm=exv=r k:=e hI in=rnt=r B=j=t=e hE].
(âî.îè)
I am the origin of all. Everything
evolves from Me. The wise who
understand this adore Me with love and
devotion. (10.08)
That which is One has become this all (RV
8.58.02).
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m=tk:m=*k&:n=< m=tp=rm==e, m=4kt=/ s=V<g=v=òj=*t=/ +
in=v=*Er/ s=v=*B=Ut=e{=u , y=/ s= m==m=< Ait= p==[#v= ++ââ.çç++
matkarmak&n matparamo, madbhakta+ sa]gavarjita+
nirvaira+ sarvabh~te^u, ya+ sa m|m eti p|[#ava

he aj=*un=, j==e p=uo{= m=ere ilA hI k:m=* k:rt== hE, m=uz= p=r hI
B=r=es== rK=t== hE, m=er= B=kt= hE, t=q== j==e a=s=ikt= riht=
a=Er in=v=E*r hE, v=hI m=uz=e p=>=pt= k:rt== hE. (ââ.çç)
One who dedicates all works to Me
and to whom I am the supreme goal,
who is my devotee, who has no
attachment, and who is free from malice
toward any creature  reaches Me, O
Arjuna. (11.55)
==================================

m=yy=ev= m=n= a=Q=tsv=, m=iy= b=ui3] in=v=ex=y= +
in=v=òs={y=òs= m=yy=ev=, at= ~Qv=*] n= s=]x=y=/ ++âä.îè++
mayyeva mana |dhatsva, mayi buddhi= nive%aya
nivasi^yasi mayyeva, ata ~rdhva= na sa=%aya+

m=uz= m=e] hI ap=n== m=n= lg==, a=Er b=ui3s=e m=er= hI ic=nt=n=
k:r, ws=ke: Wp=r=nt= in=/s=]deh t=um= m=uz= m=e] hI in=v==s= k:r=eg=e.
(âä.îè)
Therefore, focus your mind on Me
and let your intellect dwell upon Me
alone
through
meditation
and
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contemplation. Thereafter, you shall
certainly attain Me. (12.08)
This is the path of meditation and contemplation
on the Absolute for the contemplative mind.
Thinking of God all the time is different from only
worshipping a God with form, but both practices
are the same in quality and effect. In other words,
contemplation is also a form of worship. Devotion
is to believe, love, adore, and serve the Creator.

==================================

s=m=] s=v=*e{=u B=Ut=e{=u , it={@nt=] p=rm=exv=rm=< +

iv=n=xy=tsv=< aiv=n=xy=nt=], y=/ p=xy=it= s= p=xy=it= ++âà.äë++
sama= sarve^u bh~te^u, ti^!hanta= parame%varam
vina%yatsv avina%yanta=, ya+ pa%yati sa pa%yati

j==e p=uo{= aiv=n==x=I p=rm=exv=r k:=e hI s=m=st= n=xv=r
p=>=i[=y==e] m=e] s=m==n= B==v= s=e isq=t= deK=t== hE, v=hI v==st=v= m=e]
w*xv=r k:= dx=*n= k:rt== hE. (âà.äë)
One who sees the one and the
same imperishable Supreme Lord
dwelling as Spirit (or Ishvara) equally
within all perishable beings, truly sees.
(13.27)
The best way to see God is to practice to see
God in all creatures (such as spouse, children,
sinners, poor, the ugly ones, enemies, animals, trees
etc.) and mentally bow down to them. Love roses as
well as thorns.
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m==] c= y==eCvy=iB=c==re[=, B=ûkt=y==eg=en= s=ev=t=e +
s= g=u[==n=< s=m=t=Ity=Et==n=< , b=>ÉB=Uy==y= k:Dp=t=e ++âå.äê++
m|= ca yo’vyabhic|re[a, bhaktiyogena sevate
sa gu[|n samat$tyai’t|n, brahmabh~y|ya kalpate

j==e p=uo{= an=ny= B=ikt= s=e m=erI Wp==s=n== k:rt== hE, v=h
p=>k&:it= ke: t=In==e]e g=u[==e] k:=e p==r k:rke: p=rb=>É p=rm==tm== k:I
p=>=ipt= ke: y==egy= h=e j==t== hE. (âå.äê)
One who serves Me with love and
unswerving devotion transcends the
three modes of material Nature and
becomes fit for Nirvana. (14.26)
Unswerving devotion is defined as the loving
devotion in which one does not depend on any other
person, but only God for everything. This is also
called surrendering to His Will in verse 18.66.

==================================

s=v=*sy= c==h] Åid s=]in=iv={!=e,
m=T=/ sm=&it=r< N=n=m=< ap==ehn=] c= +
v=edExc= s=r<v=Er< ahm=< Av= v=e6=e,
v=ed=nt=k&:d< v=eediv=d< Av= c==hm=< ++ âç.âç++
sarvasya c|’ha= h&di sa=nivi^!o,
matta+ sm&tir j@|nam apohana= ca
vedai%ca sarvair aham eva vedyo,
ved|ntak&d vedavid eva c|’ham
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m=E] hI s=B=I p=>=i[=y==e] ke: ant=/k:r[= m=e] isq=t= h]U. sm=&it=,
N=n=, t=q== x=]k:= s=m==Q==n= (iv=v=ek: y== s=m==iQ= 8=r=) B=I
m=uz= s=e hI h=et== hE. s=m=st= v=ed=e] ke: 8=r= j==n=n=e y==egy= v=st=u,
v=ed=nt= k:= k:t==*, t=q== v=ed=e] k:= j==n=n=e v==D== B=I m=E] hI hU|}.
(âç.âç)
And I am seated in the inner psyche of
all beings. Memory, Self-knowledge, and
removal of doubts come from Me. I am, in
truth, that which is to be known by the
study of all the Vedas. I am, indeed, the
author as well as the student of the Vedas.
(15.15)
The Supreme Being is the source of all
scriptures (BS 1.01.03). The Lord resides in the
inner psyche (or the causal heart) as the
consciousness of all beings---not in the physical
heart of the body as commonly misunderstood.

==================================

iF=iv=Q=] n=rk:sy=ed] , 8=r] n==x=n=m=< a=tm=n=/ +
k:=m=/ k>:=eQ=s=< t=q== l=eB=s=< , t=sm==d< At=t=< F=y=] ty=j=et=<
++âê.äâ++
yat tu pratyupak|r|rtha=, phalam uddi%ya v| puna+
d$yate ca parikli^!a=, tad d|na= r|jasa= sm&tam

k:=m=, k>:=eQ=, a=Er l=eB= m=n=u{y= k:=e n=rk: k:I a=er le j==n=e
v==le t=In= r=st=e hE], ws=ilA wn= t=In==e] k:= ty==g= k:rn==
c==ihA. (âê.äâ)
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Lust, anger, and greed are the
three gates of hell leading to the downfall (or bondage) of the individual.
Therefore, one must (learn to) give up
these three. (16.21)
The Upanishad says: A golden gate (of lust,
anger, greed, illusion, delusion, and attachment)
blocks the passage to God (IsU 15). This gate can
be opened by concerted, individual effort only.
Lust, anger, and greed were created to control the
entry of human beings to heaven and to lead them
to the gates of hell. Lust, anger, and greed evaporate
from the mind only after discovering that there is no
‘I’ and ‘my’. Uncontrolled greed for material
possessions of modern civilization may destroy the
possessor by destroying the natural environment,
the very support of life and civilization.
Selfish desire or lust is the root of all evil.
Mundane desires are also the origin of all demonic
qualities. These demonic or negative qualities, such
as anger, greed, attachment, pride, jealousy, hatred,
and fraud, are born out of desire and are also called
sin. Desire, when fulfilled, brings more desires,
thereby breeding greed. Unfulfilled desires cause
anger. Anger is a temporary insanity. People do
sinful acts when they are angry. They who act in
haste under the spell of anger, repent afterwards.
Ignorance of metaphysics is responsible for lust;
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therefore, lust can be removed only by acquiring
Self-knowledge. Lust also obscures Self-knowledge
as a cloud covers the sun. One must learn to control
desires with contentment, and anger with
unconditional forgiveness. They who have
overcome desires have really conquered the world
and live a peaceful, healthy, and happy life. Desire
is also mother of any action.

==================================

an=u8eg=k:r] v==ky=], s=ty=] ip=>y=iht=] c= y=t=< +
sv==Qy==y==By=s=n=] c=Ev=, v==V<m=y=] t=p= Wcy=t=e ++âë.âç++
anudvegakara= v|kya=, satya= priyahita= ca yat
sv|dhy|y|’bhyasana= cai’va, v|]maya= tapa ucyate

v==[=I v=hI ac%I hE j==e dUs=r=e] ke: m=n= m=e] ax==int= p=Ed= n=
k:re; j==e s=ty=, ip=>y=, a=Er iht=k:=rk: h=e; t=q== ij=s=k:=
Wp=y==eg= x==sF==e] ke: p=$ªªn=ee m=e] h=e. (âë.âç)
Speech that is non-offensive,
truthful, pleasant, beneficial, and is
used for the regular reading aloud of
scriptures is called the austerity of
word. (17.15)
A wise person should speak the truth if it is
beneficial and keep quiet if it is harmful. One must
speak the beneficial truth whether it is pleasant or
unpleasant. Non-beneficial pleasant speech, such as
flattery, should be avoided (VP 3.12.44). A pleasant
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speech is beneficial to all. One who speaks
pleasantly wins the heart of all and is liked by
everybody (MB 12.84.04). The wound inflicted by
harsh words is very difficult to heal. The wise
should never inflict such wounds on others (MB
5.34.80). Sweetness of speech and calmness of
mind are the marks of a true yogi (Swami
Atmananda Giri). One may lie---if it becomes
absolutely necessary---to protect life, property, and
righteousness (Dharma); during courtship; and for
getting married (MB 12.109.19).

==================================

B=kty== m==m=< aiB=j==n==it=, y==v==n=< y=x=< c==òsm= t=Tv=t=/
t=t==e m==m=< t=Tv=t==e N=tv==, iv=x=t=e t=dn=nt=rm=< ++âè.çç++
bhakty| m|m abhij|n|ti, y|v|n ya% c|’smi tattvata+
tato m|m tattvato j@|tv|, vi%ate tadanantaram

m=uz=e X3= a=Er B=ikt= ke: 8=r= hI j==n== j== s=k:t== hE ik:
m=E] k:=En= hU|} a=Er ky== hU|}. m=uz=e j==n=n=e ke: p=xc==t=< m=n=u{y= m=uz=
m=e] hI p=>v=ex= k:r j==t== hE. (âè.çç)
By devotion one truly understands
what and who I am in essence. Having
known Me in essence, one immediately
merges with Me. (18.55)
There is no doubt God can be known only
through faith and unswerving devotion (BP
11.14.21). There are numerous spiritual
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practices---not just one---prescribed in the
scriptures to get that faith and unswerving
devotion. The investigation of the true nature of
Reality (sv=Op==n=us=nQ==n=m=<) is defined as Bhakti
(devotion) by Shankara (VC 1.32). The
knowledge that there is no other than Brahman
(an=ny=, Ananya) in the universe is also called Parā
Bhakti or Ananya Bhakti. Thus, Bhakti and Jnāna
are not different but complementary to each other.

Self-knowledge and devotion are one and the
same like a seed and its tree. The process of
spirituality gets started by the sparks of Selfknowledge and surrender that bring faith and
devotion. The law of surrender and divine
grace is beyond human comprehension. Divine
grace has to be earned by Seva and surrender to
His Will.
==================================

w*xv=r/ s=v=*B=Ut==n==], Å2eex=eCj=u*n= it={@it= +
B=>=m=y=n=< s=v=*B=Ut==in=, y=nF==O$=in= m==y=y== ++âè.êâ++
$%vara+ sarvabh~t|n|=, h&dde%e’rjuna ti^!hati
bhr|mayan sarvabh~t|ni, yantr|r~#h|ni m|yay|

he aj=u*n=, w*xv=r s=B=I p=>=i[=y==e] ke: Ådy= m=e] isq=t= rh k:r
ap=n=I m==y== ke: 8=r= m=n=u{y= k:=e k:@p=ut=lI k:I t=rh
n=c==t== rht== hE. (âè.êâ)
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The Supreme Lord — abiding as
the controller in the inner psyche of all
beings, O Arjuna — causes them to
revolve, by His power of Maya, like a
puppet mounted on a machine. (18.61)
The Supreme Lord (Ishvara) is the reflection of
the Supreme Spirit in the body. The Supreme Lord
organizes, controls, supervises, and directs
everything in the universe. Jiva is like a puppet of
Karma mounted on a body which is the vehicle of
transmigration. The word revolve refers to working
out one’s Karma. Thus we become the puppet of
our own Karma created by our free will.
The Lord has made Karmic laws as the
controller of all living beings. Therefore, one must
learn to gladly endure all that fate imposes by
taking refuge in Him and following the
commandments (TR 2.218.02). Vedas declare that
the Lord, using Karma, makes us dance as a juggler
would make his monkey dance (TR 4.6.12).
Without the laws of Karma, the scriptural injunctions, prohibitions, as well as self-effort, would
have no value at all. Karma is the eternal justice and
the eternal law. As a result of the working of eternal
justice, there can be no escape from the consequences of our deeds. We become the product of
our own past thinking and action. Therefore, we
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must think and act wisely at the present moment,
using the scriptures as a guide.

==================================

s=v=*Q=m==*n=< p=irty=jy=, m==m=ek:} x=r[=] v=>j= +
ah] tv== s=v=*p==p=eBy==e, m==eZ=iy={y==im= m== x=uc=/ ++âè.êê++
sarvadharm|n parityajya, m|m eka= %ara[a= vraja
aha= tv| sarvap|pebhyo, mok^ayi^y|mi m| %uca+

s=mp=U[=* k:m==e*] (m=e] ah]k:=r a=Er a=s=ikt=) k:= p=irty==g=
k:rke: t=um= ke:v=l m=er= (iv=Q==n= k:=) hI a=Xy= l=e. x==ek:
m=t= k:r=e, m=E] t=umhe] s=m=st= p==p==e] (aq==*t=< k:m=* ke: b=nQ=n==e])
s=e m=ukt= k:r dU]g==. (âè.êê)
Setting aside all Dharmas, just
surrender to My Will. I shall liberate you
from all sins or bonds of Karma. Do not
grieve. (18.66)
Setting aside all ‘Dharmas’ means perform
all duties (Dharmas) setting aside doership,
attachment and ego or the false notion that an
individual soul (Jiva) is separate, independent and
different from Brahma. Ego stands on our way to
God. It is not possible to progress on our spiritual
journey and reach the goal of human birth without
first renouncing ego, the origin of doership,
ownership, and attachment to all works.
See more detailed explanation on:
gita-society.com/backup/explanation.html#18.66
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y= wm=] p=rm=] g=uÄ], m=4kt=e{v=< aiB=Q==sy=it= +
B=ûkt=] m=iy= p=r=] k&:tv==, m==m=< Av=E{y=ty=< as=]x=y=/ ++êè++
n= c= t=sm==n=< m=n=u{y=e{=u k:ûxc=n=< m=e ip=>y=k&:T=m=/ +
B=iv=t== n= c= m=e t=sm==d< any=/ ip=>y=t=r=e B=uiv= ++êï++
ya ima= parama= guhya=, madbhakte^v abhidh|syati
bhakti= mayi par|= k&tv|, m|m evai’^yaty asa=%aya+
na ca tasm|n manu^ye^u, ka%cin me priya k&ttama+
bhavit| na ca me tasm|d, anya+ priyataro bhuvi

j==e p=uo{= X3= a=Er B=ikt= p=Uv=*k: (g=It== ke:) ws= N=n= k:=
m=ere B=kt==e] ke: b=Ic= p=>c==r a=Er p=>s==r k:reg==, v=h m=er=
s=b=s=e py==r= h=eg== a=Er in=/s=ndeh m=uz=e p=>=pt= k:reg==. Ws=s=e
b=$ªk:r m=er= ip=>y= k:=y=* k:rn=e v==D== k:=ew* m=n=u{y= n=hI] h=eg==;
a=Er n= m=er= Ws=s=e jy==d= ip=>y= ws= p=&qv=I p=r k:=ew* dUs=r=
h=eg==. (âè.êè-êï)
One who shall propagate this
supreme secret philosophy  the
transcendental knowledge of the Gita 
amongst My devotees, shall be
performing the highest devotional
service to Me and shall certainly come
to Me. No other person shall do a more
pleasing service to Me, and no one on
the earth shall be more dear to Me.
(18.68-69)
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In verses 18.68-70 Lord Krishna declares
that studying, teaching, and propagating the
spiritual knowledge of the Gita in any way to be the
highest form of KarmaYoga, BhaktiYoga and
JnānaYoga combined in one easy to practice
process. This alone can take a seeker to
enlightenment.

==================================

s=]j=y= Wv==c= _
y=F= y==eg=exv=r/ k&:{[==e, y=F= p==q==e* Q=n=uQ=*r/ +
t=F= XIr< iv=j=y==e B=Uit=r< , Q=>uv== n=Iit=r< m=it=r< m=m= +âè.ëè++
yatra yoge%vara+ k&^[o, yatra p|rtho dhanurdhara+
tatra %r$r vijayo bh~tir, dhruv| n$tir matir mama

s=]j=y= b==ele _ j=h=] B=I, ij=s= dex= y== G=r m=e], x==sF=Q==rI
XIk&:{[= t=q== x=sF=Q==rI aj=u*n= d=en==e] h=e]g=e; v=hI] XI,
iv=j=y=, iv=B=Uit=, a=Er n=Iit= a=id s=d= iv=r=j=m==n= rhe]g=I.
Aes== m=er= a!D= iv=xv==s= hE. (âè.ëè)
Wherever there will be both
Krishna, the Lord of yoga (or Dharma in
the form of the scriptures), and Arjuna
with the weapons of duty and
protection, there will be everlasting
prosperity, victory, happiness, and
morality. This is my conviction. (18.78)
Where there is Dharma (righteous duty),
there is the grace of Lord Krishna; where there is
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the grace of Lord Krishna, there will be peace and
victory (y=t==e Q=m=*st=t=/ k&:{[==e, y=t=/ k&:{[=st=t==e j=y=/, MB
6.23.28). Everlasting peace and prosperity in the
family are possible only by performing one’s duty
with full metaphysical knowledge of the Absolute.
Peace and prosperity of a nation depend on
mastering both the knowledge of scriptures and the
knowledge of the use of weapons of protection, as
well as science and technology. It is said that
science and technology without spirituality are
blind, and spirituality without technology is lame.
THUS ENDS THE FORTY VERSES OF GITA
OM TAT SAT

hir/ ö t=ts=t=< , hir/ ö t=ts=t=< , hir/ ö t=ts=t=<
XIk&:{[==p=*[=] ast=u, x=uB=] B=Uy==t=<
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XIg=It==c==lIs==

(dEin=k: p==@ ke: ilA)

ö XI g=[=ex==y= n=m=/ ö
Q=&t=r={!M Wv==c= _
Q=m=*Z=eF=e ku:oZ=eF=e, s=m=v=et== y=uy=uts=v=/ +
m==m=k:=/ p==[#v==xc=Ev=, ik:m=< aku:v=*t= s=]j=y= ++â.îâ++
s=]j=y= Wv==c= _
t=] t=q== k&:p=y==iv={!m=< , aXuup=U[==*ku:D=eZ=[=m=< +
iv={=Idnt=m=< wd] v==ky=m=< , Wv==c= m=Q=us=Udn=/ ++ä.îâ++
XIB=g=v==n=uv==c= _
ax==ecy==n=< anv=x==ec=s=< tv=]], p=>N=v==d=]xc= B=={=s=e +
g=t==s=Un=< ag=t==s=U]xc=, n==n=ux==ec=ònt= p=ò[#t==/ ++ä.ââ++
deeihn==eCòsm=n=< y=q== dehe, k:=Em==r] y==Ev=n=] j=r= +
t=q== deh=nt=rp=>=òpt=r< , Q=Irs=< t=F= n= m=uÄit= ++ä.âà++
v==s==]òs= j=I[==*in= y=q== iv=h=y=,
n=v==in= g=&h<[==it= n=r=eCp=r=ò[= +
t=q== x=rIr=ò[= iv=h=y= j=I[==*ny=< ,
any==in= s=]y==it= n=v==in= dehI ++ä.ää++
s=uK=duK=e s=m=e k&:tv==, l=B==l=B==E j=y==j=y==E +
t=t==e y=u3=y= y=ujy=sv=, n=Ev=] p==p=m=< av==psy=òs= ++ä.àè++
k:m=*[y=ev==iQ=k:=rst=e, m== f:le{=u k:d=c=n= +
m== k:m=*f:lhet=ur< B=Ur< , m== t=e s=V<g==eCstv=< ak:m=*ò[= ++ä.åë++
b=ui3y=ukt==e j=h=t=Ih, WB=e s=uk&:t=du{k&:t=e +
t=sm==d< y==eg==y= y=ujy=sv=, y==eg=/ k:m=*s=u k:=Ex=lm=< ++ä.çî++
wòn7y==[==] ih c=rt==], y=n=< m=n==eCn=uiv=Q=Iy=t=e +
t=dsy= hrit= p=>N=], v==y=ur< n==v=m=< wv==mB=òs= ++ä.êë++
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p=>k&:t=e/ ik>:y=m==[==in=, g=u[=E/ k:m==*i[= s=v=*x=/ +
ah]k:=riv=m=U$=tm==, k:t==*hm=< wit= m=ny=t=e ++à.äë++
Av=] b=u3e/ p=r] b=ud<Qv==, s=]st=By==tm==n=m=< a=tm=n== +
j=ih x=F=u] m=h=b==h=ee, k:=m=Op=] dur=s=dm=< ++à.åà++
y=d= y=d= ih Q=m=*sy=, gD==in=r< B=v=it= B==rt= +
aBy=utq==n=m=< aQ=m=*sy=, t=d=tm==n=] s=&j==my=hm=< ++ë++
p=irF==[==y= s==Q=Un==], iv=n==x==y= c= du{k&:t==m=< +
Q=m=*s=]sq==p=n==q==*y=, s=]B=v==im= y=ug=e y=ug=e ++è++
c==t=uv=*[y=*] m=y== s=&{!], g=u[=k:m=*iv=B==g=x=/ +
t=sy= k:t==*rm=< aip= m==], iv=3Y< ak:t==*rm=< avy=y=m=< ++å.âà++
k:m=*[y=< ak:m=* y=/ p=xy=ed< , ak:m=*i[= c= k:m=* y=/ +
s= b=ui3m==n=< m=n=u{y=e{=u , s= y=ukt=/ k&:tsn=k:m=*k&:t=< ++å.âè++
b=>É=p=*[=] b=>É hiv=r< , b=>É=gn==E b=>É[== hut=m=< +
b=>ÉEv= t=en= g=nt=vy=], b=>Ék:m=*s=m==iQ=n== ++å.äå++
n= ih N=n=en= s=d&x=], p=iv=F=m=< wh iv=6t=e +
t=t=< sv=y=] y==eg=s=]òs=3/, k:=len==tm=in= iv=ndit= ++å.àè++
s=]ny==s=s=< t=u m=h=b==h=e, duK=m=< a=pt=um=< ay==eg=t=/ +
y==eg=y=ukt==e m=uin=r< b=>É, n=ic=re[==iQ=g=c%it= ++ç.îê++
b=>É[y=< a=Q==y= k:m==*i[=, s=V<g=] ty=ktv== k:r=eit= y=/ +
òlpy=t=e n= s= p==p=en=, p=5p=F=m=< wv==mB=s== ++ç.âî++
y==e m==] p=xy=it= s=v=*F=, s=v=*] c= m=iy= p=xy=it= +
t=sy==h] n= p=>[=xy==im=, s= c= m=e n= p=>[=xy=it= ++ê.àî++
c=t=uiv=*Q== B=j=nt=e m==], j=n==/ s=uk&:it=n==eCj=*un= +
a=t==e* òj=N=s=ur< aq==*q=I*, N=n=I c= B=rt={=*B= ++ë.âê++
b=hUn==] j=nm=n==m=< ant=e, N=n=v==n=< m==] p=>p=6t=e +
v==s=udev=/ s=v=*m=< wit=, s= m=h=tm== s=udul*B=/ ++ë.âï++
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avy=kt=] vy=ûkt=m=< a=p=á], m=ny=nt=e m==m=< ab=u3y=/ +
p=r] B==v=m=< aj==n=nt==e, m=m==vy=y=m=< an=uT=m=m=< ++ë.äå++
y=] y=] v==ip= sm=rn=< B==v=], ty=j=ty=< ant=e k:lev=rm=< +
t=] t=] Av=Eit= k:=Ent=ey=, s=d= t=4=v=B==iv=t=/ ++è.îê++
t=sm==t=< s=v=e*{=uu k:=le{=u , m==m=< an=usm=r y=uQy= c= +
m=yy=< aip=*t=m=n==eb=ui3r< , m==m=< Av=E{y=sy=< as=]x=y=m=< ++è.îë++
an=ny==x=< ic=nt=y=nt==e m==], y=e j=n==/ p=y=*up==s=t=e +
t=e{==] in=ty==iB=y=ukt==n==], y==eg=Z=em=] v=h=my=hm=< ++ï.ää++
p=F=] p=u{p=] f:D=] t==ey=], y==e m=e B=kty== p=>y=c%it= +
t=d< ah] B=kty=up=Åt=m=< , axn==im= p=>y=t==tm=n=/ ++ï.äê++
m=nm=n== B=v= m=4kt==e, m=6=j=I m==] n=m=sk:uo +
m==m=< Av=E{y=òs= y=uktv=Ev=m=< , a=tm==n=] m=tp=r=y=[=/ ++ï.àå++
ah] s=v=*sy= p=>B=v==e, m=T=/ s=v=*] p=>v=t=*t=e +
wit= m=tv== B=j=nt=e m==], b=uQ== B==v=s=m=ònv=t==/ ++âî.îè++
m=tk:m=*k&:n=< m=tp=rm==e, m=4kt=/ s=V<g=v=òj=*t=/ +
in=v=*Er/ s=v=*B=Ut=e{=u , y=/ s= m==m=< Ait= p==[#v= ++ââ.çç++
m=yy=ev= m=n= a=Q=tsv=, m=iy= b=ui3] in=v=ex=y= +
in=v=òs={y=òs= m=yy=ev=, at= ~Qv=*] n= s=]x=y=/ ++âä.îè++
s=m=] s=v=*e{=u B=Ut=e{=u , it={@nt=] p=rm=exv=rm=< +
iv=n=xy=tsv=< aiv=n=xy=nt=], y=/ p=xy=it= s= p=xy=it= ++âà.äë++
m==] c= y==eCvy=iB=c==re[=, B=ûkt=y==eg=en= s=ev=t=e +
s= g=u[==n=< s=m=t=Ity=Et==n=< , b=>ÉB=Uy==y= k:Dp=t=e ++âå.äê++
s=v=*sy= c==h] Åid s=]in=iv={!=e,
m=T=/ sm=&it=r< N=n=m=< ap==ehn=] c= +
v=edExc= s=r<v=Er< ahm=< Av= v=e6=e,
v=ed=nt=k&:d< v=eediv=d< Av= c==hm=< ++ âç.âç++
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iF=iv=Q=] n=rk:sy=ed] , 8=r] n==x=n=m=< a=tm=n=/ +
k:=m=/ k>:=eQ=s=< t=q== l=eB=s=< , t=sm==d< At=t=< F=y=] ty=j=et=< ++âê.äâ++

an=u8eg=k:r] v==ky=], s=ty=] ip=>y=iht=] c= y=t=< +
sv==Qy==y==By=s=n=] c=Ev=, v==V<m=y=] t=p= Wcy=t=e ++âë.âç++
B=kty== m==m=< aiB=j==n==it=, y==v==n=< y=x=< c==òsm= t=Tv=t=/
t=t==e m==m=< t=Tv=t==e N=tv==, iv=x=t=e t=dn=nt=rm=< ++âè.çç++
w*xv=r/ s=v=*B=Ut==n==], Å2eex=eCj=u*n= it={@it= +
B=>=m=y=n=< s=v=*B=Ut==in=, y=nF==O$=in= m==y=y== ++âè.êâ++
s=v=*Q=m==*n=< p=irty=jy=, m==m=ek:} x=r[=] v=>j= +
ah] tv== s=v=*p==p=eBy==e, m==eZ=iy={y==im= m== x=uc=/ ++âè.êê++
y= wm=] p=rm=] g=uÄ], m=4kt=e{v=< aiB=Q==sy=it= +
B=ûkt=] m=iy= p=r=] k&:tv==, m==m=< Av=E{y=ty=< as=]x=y=/ ++êè++
n= c= t=sm==n=< m=n=u{y=e{=u k:ûxc=n=< m=e ip=>y=k&:T=m=/ +
B=iv=t== n= c= m=e t=sm==d< any=/ ip=>y=t=r=e B=uiv= ++êï++
s=]j=y= Wv==c= _
y=F= y==eg=exv=r/ k&:{[==e, y=F= p==q==e* Q=n=uQ=*r/ +
t=F= XIr< iv=j=y==e B=Uit=r< , Q=>uv== n=Iit=r< m=it=r< m=m= +âè.ëè++
hir/ ö t=ts=t=< , hir/ ö t=ts=t=<
XIk&:{[==p=*[=] ast=u, x=uB=] B=Uy==t=<
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How to start a Gita Study Group.
1 Talk to few like-minded people in your
friend and neighborhood circle about the idea of
starting a Gita Satsang/Study group and arrange a
meeting with the spiritually inclined people and
decide time, place, and how often the group should
meet. Evenings and weekends are usually preferred
time. The meeting place could be a local school,
temple/church, conference room of an office
building, or a public library. You can meet at
home if the spouse cooperates and she is also
interested in Gita Study. The frequency of the
meeting could be once a month, twice a month, or
every Saturday/Sunday. The duration of Satsang
should be one to 1.5 hours.
2. Few short Bhajans (3 to 4 only) should
be included in the beginning or towards the end of
Satsang. Guest speakers may also be invited if
possible.
3. Select a Gita book that has verses and/or
explanation in English and local language and is
easy to understand by all. Start with Chapter 1.
Everybody reads one verse turn by turn. The person
who reads the verses also explains what is his/her
understanding of that verse. Then others who wish
to participate in discussions are asked to give their
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explanation/ understanding and/or question or
clarification. Moderator makes sure that people
dont start arguing/verbal fighting. After one verse is
read and discussed, another verses is read and
explained by another person or the moderator.
Some people who do not want to discuss or feel shy
about discussing, he/she should say "I will pass on".
And the next person reads and discusses. Water, tea
or light Prasadam in the end may be served. Please
download our 40 pages (size 5.4” x 8.1”) booklet in
PDF that can be printed locally from:
gita-society.com/backup/publications2/hindigita40b.pdf
gita-society.com/backup/bhagavad-gita/silverbook.pdf

The initial cost of printing will be reimbursed by
the International Gita Society. This HindiGita may
be distributed to all by charging a nominal, very
affordable donation-price to prevent its misuse and
recover the cost so that its publication becomes selfsustaining.
OM TAT SAT
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS USED
AiU
AV
BP
BrU
ChU
DB
IsU
KeU
MaU
MB
MuU
PYS
RV
SBS
ShU
SV
TaU
TR
VC
VP
VR
YV

AitareyoPanishad
Atharvaveda
Bhagavata MahaPurana
BrihadaranyakoPanishad
ChandogyoPanishad
Devi Bhagavatam
IshavasyoPanishad
KenoPanishad
MandukyoPanishad
Mahabharata
MundakoPanishad
Patanjali YogaSutra
Rigveda 21
Shandilya BhaktiSutra
ShvetashvataroPanishad
Samaveda
TaittiriyoPanishad
Tulasi Ramayan
Vivekachudamani
Vishnu Purana
Valmiki Ramayanam
Yajurveda, Vajasaneyi
Samhita
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